Abdominal muscle activation by expiratory threshold loading in awake dogs.
Abdominal muscle activation produced by expiratory threshold loading (ETL) helps prevent an increase in FRC thus, optimizing diaphragm length and defending VT. However, anesthesia may affect abdominal muscle activation, and the pattern of recruitment and level of activation of individual abdominal muscles may well be dependent on body position. Therefore, individual abdominal muscle response to ETL was assessed in awake dogs, lying in the lateral decubitus position. Eight, tracheotomized dogs were chronically instrumented with sonomicrometer transducers and bipolar, fine wire EMG electrodes, in each of the four abdominal muscles. ETL produced increases in active, expiratory shortening of the transversus abdominis (TA), internal oblique (IO) and external oblique (EO). In addition, tonic activity, assessed from a decrease in baseline length, increased in the IO. There was a significant increase in FRC during ETL but it was less than would be expected without tonic and phasic abdominal muscle activation. Although FRC increased, VT and breathing frequency were maintained. As was found previously in supine, anesthetized dogs, the internal abdominal muscle layer (TA and IO) was recruited preferentially; substantiating its greater role in the defence of lung volume.